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Abstract

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) is a prionic neurodegenerative dis-
ease, which leads to patient’s death about 12 months after the onset 
of symptoms.We report a case of CJD with atypical evolution and 
unusual fi ndings in MRI.
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Introduction

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) is a prionic neurodegenera-
tive disease, which leads to patient’s death about 12 months 
after the onset of symptoms [1, 2]. Patients develop progres-
sive dementia with beginning in the 4th - 5th decade of life, 
associated with myoclonic jerks, cerebellar syndrome, visual 
defi cits, pyramidal dysfunction or extra-pyramidal acinetic 
mutism [1]. Additional tests that may aid in diagnosis are 
brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) [3], electroenceph-
alogram (EEG) [4] and protein 14 - 3 - 3 in the cerebrospinal 
fl uid (CSF) [3].

We report a case of CJD with atypical evolution and un-
usual fi ndings in MRI.

Case Report
  

A 45-year-old previously healthy woman started with abrupt 

confusion and agitation for the last 24 hours. Eight days later 
she underwent cranial MRI examination. Restricted diffu-
sion involving the left frontoparietal cortex was observed 
with further involvement of bilateral fusiform gyri, and a 
tiny dot of restricted diffusion in the head of the left caudate 
nucleus (Fig. 1). 

At admission, the patient could speak only a few mono-
syllabic words and obey simple commands. Physical exami-
nation showed right hemiparesis with hyperrefl exia.

EEG revealed the basic brain electrical activity mark-
edly disorganized and relatively symmetrical, consisting of 
complex periodic triphasic sharp waves of high amplitude, 
with regular and diffuse projection and frontocentral pre-
dominance, interspersed with background activity slowing 
and low voltage. In spontaneous drowsiness and sleep, it was 
observed reduction of the incidence and disappearance of pe-
riodic complexes for up to 20 seconds, the background activ-
ity replaced by irregular slow delta waves of diffuse projec-
tion. With the patient awake and in the presence of repetitive 
periodic complexes on EEG, the administration of diazepam 
10 mg was performed and was observed the disappearance 
of periodic complexes, even with the patient awake and par-
tially obeying verbal commands, while maintaining expres-
sion aphasia. We observed slow, rhythmic, intermittent, high 
voltage delta activity, of diffuse projection but predominant 
anterior, characterizing FIRDA. 

Routine laboratory tests were normal. CSF analysis was 
normal, and the test for 14 - 3 - 3 protein was not assessed 
because it lacked in our service.

At day 21 patient developed akinetic mutism. Progres-
sive worsening of right hemiparesis and myoclonus were ob-
served. The patient died at day 68 owing to acute respiratory 
failure.

Discussion
  
The CJD should be considered in the differential diagnosis 
of young patients with rapidly progressive dementia [1, 2].

The World Health Organization criteria for probable 
sporadic CJD are: progressive dementia; at least two out of 
the features: myoclonus, visual or cerebellar disturbance, 
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pyramidal/extrapyramidal dysfunction, akinetic mutism; a 
typical electroencephalogram during an illness of any dura-
tion, and/or 14 - 3 - 3 CSF assay with a clinical duration to 
death less than two years; routine investigations should not 
suggest an alternative diagnosis [5].

This patient met these criteria. Diffusion WI showed 
unilateral frontoparietal cortex abnormalities in addition to a 
involvement of bilateral fusiform gyri. There are no reports 
of a MRI showing abnormalities so early at the onset of the 
disease. 

The symptoms usually begin in a subacute form and pro-
gression to death is inevitable in about 12 months. There are 
no records of other cases of sporadic CJD with a so abrupt 
onset and progression to death quickly.
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Figure 1. MR diffusion imaging of the brain performed at day 8 shows restricted diffusion in the left frontoparietal cortex in addi-
tion to symmetrical involvement of fusiform gyri. A tiny focus of restricted diffusion was observed in the head of the left caudate 
nucleus.
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